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SUMMARY

Universal health coverage (UHC) is a shared long-term agenda that leverages joint political and technical commitment to improving health outcomes. It is key to achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and provides a foundation to the broader progress of economies and societies towards countries’ prosperity, social cohesion and stability. The journey towards UHC is not straightforward and needs continuous political decisions, but accelerating its progress is central to achieving the vision of making the WHO Western Pacific Region the world’s healthiest and safest.

The UHC service coverage index in the Region has improved steadily in most countries since 2015, scoring a higher average of 77 (out of a maximum 100) than the global average of 66. However, 12 of the 21 Member States with data are below the global average in 2017.

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic continues to threaten UHC progress, exposing more vulnerable and unreached populations and accentuating long-standing and emerging gaps in data, disease control programmes and health systems. The pandemic has highlighted the urgent need to adapt to the “new normal” to both protect health and social gains and ensure that advancing UHC remains viable. The new normal requires a shift from the traditional approaches of implementing health interventions to new ways of working together across programmes and sectors.

Across the sociodemographic and culturally diverse Region, many countries have enacted significant health reforms towards UHC, driven by persisting health challenges where improvement requires going beyond a vertical programme approach. Efforts have included addressing inequities, integrating disease control programmes, mitigating data gaps and working to understand the best interventions, all of which contribute to health systems strengthening.

The pandemic highlighted issues and identified lessons for the future UHC agenda such as the need to invest more in primary health care (PHC) and strengthen cross-sectoral collaboration for coordinated response, as well as the importance of community engagement in reaching unreached populations. With the rapid adaptation under the new normal, opportunities also emerged that can catalyse the transformation of health systems. This includes increased attention and political momentum to health, addressing inequities, and informed participation of communities to mitigate risks of transmission.

Moving towards a healthier “new future” informed by the wealth of knowledge and experience from pandemic response, the health system is envisioned to have (i) strong public health capacity for sustained management of COVID-19 and beyond, (ii) people-centred, lifelong engagement and participatory PHC, and (iii) integrated planning and delivery of data, disease control programmes and health systems. In achieving this future direction, the following strategic shifts were identified, calling for shared political leadership across sectors and levels:

- Transforming health systems including redesigning service delivery
- Ensuring sustainable financing and collectively investing in health outcomes
- Strengthening intersectoral governance, emphasizing on local level and community leadership
- Enabling new ways of working to accelerate health systems transformation.

Each shift or transformative way of working is supported by collective actions to take forward and realize the new future.
1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Meeting organization

The Fifth Meeting of the Technical Advisory Group on Universal Health Coverage (UHC TAG) in the Western Pacific Region was held virtually from 16 to 18 November 2021. It was convened with high-level policy-makers and government participants from 23 countries and areas, technical advisers, various development partners, and representatives from all WHO regional offices and headquarters. In addition, a preliminary webinar event on the theme “Health Reform toward Universal Health Coverage” was held on 8 November 2021, a week prior to the main event. Country representatives from China, Viet Nam and New Zealand shared key insights and innovative strategies on health reforms. The list of participants is available in Annex 1.

1.2. Meeting objectives

The objectives of the meeting were:

(1) to provide Member States an opportunity to share insights and practical strategies to address challenges and harness opportunities from coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) to advance UHC;
(2) to identify opportunities to transition from the “new normal” to the “new future” for Member States to invest in health with UHC as the foundation; and
(3) to stimulate new ways of thinking and actions to sustain political momentum for health from COVID-19 recovery to accelerate UHC progress.

The overall outcome of the meeting is for Member States to be stimulated to take actions for building a new future, capitalizing on lessons from COVID-19.

2. PROCEEDINGS

2.1 Opening session

The opening session laid the background and expectations for the Fifth UHC TAG Meeting. At the outset of the session, it emphasized that this second meeting after the adoption of the vision outlined in For the Future: Towards the Healthiest and Safest Region follows the success of establishing the UHC TAG to be an umbrella TAG across all advisory groups for disease control programmes and thematic priorities in the Western Pacific. The UHC TAG brings together different health agendas and public health issues to take forward collective actions to transform health systems for improved health outcomes. This is in alignment with the Region’s vision that articulated “acting today to address the challenges of tomorrow with the goal of making the WHO Western Pacific Region the healthiest and safest region”.

This session also emphasized that taking a systems approach with UHC as the foundation is one of the identified operational shifts for WHO to support Member States in achieving the For the Future vision and is key to long-term planning and investing. There is a need to find ways to make the best use of limited resources, and this time bringing together all programmes and partners is one of the endeavours to expedite that journey.

Ways on how the “umbrella TAG” should continue to evolve as a platform for countries were also outlined:

• stimulate new ideas and act for building a new future;
• capitalize on lessons identified throughout the pandemic;
• advocate for multisectoral and multidisciplinary collaboration; and
• support innovative interventions to transition from the “new normal” to the “new future”.
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The session also underlined that UHC is critically important to a country’s social and economic vibrancy, and there is an urgent need for more rapid progress towards UHC as a foundation for the future of health. Looking back in 10 years’ time, it is essential to recognize that opportunities arising from this pandemic will be taken forward for meaningful changes. There has been a significant increase in political and cross-sectoral policy awareness on the importance of sustainable and resilient health systems. As the dynamic and unprecedented challenges unfold, new ways of working to achieve the shared vision of being the healthiest and safest region have been more relevant and valid. This includes transformative constructs of “backcasting” and “taking a systems approach with UHC as the foundation” which align WHO’s work to maximize the impact of collective efforts in “future-proofing” health systems.

The UHC TAG as the umbrella TAG supports and enables all efforts to be integrally interwoven within the UHC agenda to address the challenges and achieve the SDGs in 2030. For the past two years, there have been many collective lessons, as well as knowledge, experience and commitment gained to transition from the new normal to the new future, positioning UHC as the foundation for investing in health. Building on current health and social gains, it is a moral imperative to collectively sustain political and technical momentum towards a healthier new future, far beyond COVID-19 with transformed health systems that will advance UHC in countries and contribute to achieving all SDGs.

2.2 Block A: Data – Where are we on the journey to achieving UHC and how can we build off the COVID-19 response to improve health information systems?

This session discussed data perspectives as the Region goes through the pandemic response. The UHC progress of Member States has been impacted by COVID-19 and accentuated data gaps. It also presented opportunities to further invest in managing health information systems (HIS).

The journey towards UHC in the Western Pacific Region

Since 2015, the Western Pacific Region has continuously made progress towards achieving UHC despite the disruption of essential health services and has developed innovative strategies to mitigate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.

The UHC service coverage index in most countries and areas in the Region substantially improved, with a higher average with 77 (out of a maximum score of 100) than the global average of 66. Ten countries had quickly progressed, while five regressed. Improving services for noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) is critical since stagnant progress may prevent the Region from advancing UHC by 2030. Moreover, inequities in accessing quality health services have placed vulnerable populations at the rear of this UHC journey. Evidence shows that there have been persisting inequities in immunization for infants, modern methods of family planning for women, and access to safe drinking water and good sanitation. These are observed across countries and areas, by education, economic status, age, gender and place of residence. Meanwhile, in terms of health spending, there is a minor decrease in the proportion of the population with household health spending greater than 10% of the total household budget. The Region also continues to have the highest proportion of the population (4.2%) with catastrophic health spending (25% threshold of household budget). Some countries exhibited differences in catastrophic health spending between rural and urban populations, with higher values among rural dwellers.

By 2025, some countries in the Region are expected to significantly advance UHC, while most are continuing towards achieving the target. The current UHC indicator level in the Region is forecasted to increase from 69% to 72.2% between 2019 to 2025.¹

Impact of COVID-19 on health service delivery

To mitigate the COVID-19 impact on the disruption of essential health services, Member States have implemented policies and interventions including proactive community engagement, triaging to identify

priorities, telemedicine to replace in-person consultations, and redirecting of patients to alternative health-care facilities.

As the Region continues to address the pandemic amid the rapidly changing demands, disparities in certain populations persist. For example, older people, economically disadvantaged populations, and women and children all have been disproportionately impacted by the pandemic in multiple ways. These vulnerable groups have been exposed to impediments in accessing essential services as a result of disrupted service delivery. Thus, several countries in the Region have implemented innovative strategies including restructuring health services to identify multidimensional health needs of various population groups, strengthening PHC, integrating health care, innovations in digitalization, and strengthening coordination between health care and social services.

**Challenges and opportunities in health information systems (HIS)**

The importance of HIS as a lever to achieve UHC has been amplified as the Region responds to the COVID-19 crisis. Challenges and opportunities to strengthen HIS have been revealed. The first is the gaps in the data collection and disaggregation for targeting vulnerable populations. Gaps in capacity encompass the data analysis, management and quality assessment for non-COVID-19 health services. As for digitalization, inadequate investments in infrastructure and uptake of digital health solutions have been noted. Lastly, weak governance was also a barrier, resulting in a lack of regulations and policies on developing and scaling technology that inhibits the effective use of information technology. All these contributed to fragmented HIS, with a lack of linkages and interoperable data warehouses.

Given these challenges, opportunities arise to improve HIS during the pandemic and even beyond for long-term solutions. In terms of services, improved data accuracy has led to designing better service packages based on priority health needs. As for costs, improving financial protection through integrated data has resulted in more cost-effective health services. Both of these supported the reduction of out-of-pocket payments.

The session concluded by showcasing four steps to sustain improvements in HIS towards advancing UHC: (1) accelerating efforts to reach UHC and the SDGs, especially in expanding NCD service coverage; (2) using disaggregated data to monitor and inform actions, ensuring no one is left behind; (3) capitalizing the developed standards and best practices in data collection and HIS management during the new normal; and (4) demonstrating the success of public health and innovative solutions with good evidence.

**2.3 Block A: Poster session – World café**

In this breakout session, Member State representatives were divided into five groups with four countries and areas to share the pre-developed one-page posters featuring the UHC progress and COVID-19 experiences, with a focus on HIS. UHC technical advisers and WHO division directors provided technical insights through presentations and group discussions, leading to an active exchange of ideas. Representatives discussed the progress of their UHC journey amid the backdrop of COVID-19, identifying gaps in data and HIS management, as well as opportunities for countries to harness data in strategizing long-term solutions towards UHC.

Most countries and areas focused on the utilization of telehealth and data integration. For example, the need for interoperable digital health solutions and disaggregated data to identify vulnerable groups were key issues identified in Papua New Guinea. Fiji provided virtual counselling services for frontline workers and vulnerable populations. Australia reported an exponential expansion of telehealth services from 3% coverage before the pandemic to 60% during. Malaysia’s accelerated telemedicine allowed ease of access for the collection and delivery of repeat prescriptions. Macao SAR (China) utilized telemedicine to secure medical care especially for NCD patients and strengthened coordination and collaboration with cities of the Big Delta area to ensure medical access to services. The expansion of electronic government services beyond health is important for ease of access to medical services and data collection.
Most Member States have initiated data integration for greater understanding and assessment of the COVID-19 response, particularly relating to vaccine roll-out or uptake, health workforce, supplies, equipment, and utilization of big data in public health. The presentation of the Viet Nam representative showed emphasis was on the importance of monitoring and tracking health and socioeconomic well-being of individuals and communities, both for COVID-19 patients and those needing essential services, especially vulnerable populations. Data integration also supported health systems preparedness and longer-term health sector planning.

One of the critical opportunities that COVID-19 allowed for many countries was to reflect on the long-term journey in implementing digitalization and investments in health. Some countries reported implementing digital health solutions or tools for data transparency. In particular, Brunei Darussalam presented highlights of their digital economy master plan informed by identified lessons from the pandemic. This plan includes (i) electronic health records, (ii) the launch of Bruhealth (initially for contact tracing) with expanded functions such as video consultations, (iii) access to medical records, and (iv) future plans with other agencies to harness data analytics and artificial intelligence for the country’s digital ecosystem. However, some representatives also shared their respective country’s limitations in data collection and recording. Tuvalu recognized the need for data information and management, as well as for a platform for disease surveillance.

Some countries and areas have built on COVID-19 experiences and set priorities for long-term planning, such as: the plan of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands to allocate resources for health by prioritizing sustainable and equitable health financing; the Republic of Korea establishing its Epidemiological Investigation System and COVID-19 Patient Management Information System; and Mongolia’s creation of new electronic programmes to track and control cases, which will later integrate all electronic systems and creation of platforms and dashboards. Cook Islands reported having constructed a secondary hospital solely focusing on preventive and community care.

In advancing UHC, representatives emphasized the need for real multisectoral linkages of data for efficient health service delivery and identification of vulnerable or potentially unreached populations. In several countries and areas, there are various context-based integrated health-care systems that bring together services from PHC to behavioural health services informed by aged care and disability data, among others. In Australia, the Multi-Agency Data Integration Project (MADIP) has provided a better understanding of the COVID-19 vaccine roll-out coverage and uptake. China perceived the need for further integration and application of big medical and public health data. Despite these gains, health service utilization has decreased during the pandemic, illustrating that relative accessibility has declined while relative affordability has increased.

Finally, the poster session highlighted the importance of multisectoral collaboration in addressing data gaps and harnessing opportunities brought about by the pandemic. UHC stands to be the platform for coordinating across different sectors. Several countries and areas benefited from the mutual advantage of public–private partnerships for improving PHC. In Malaysia, such a partnership was applied in vaccine roll-out and management. Partnerships are also extended with nongovernmental organizations and other agencies aiming to target and reach vulnerable groups.

---

2 Cook Islands, Fiji, Macao SAR (China), Federated States of Micronesia, New Zealand, Philippines, Republic of Korea and Tonga
3 Australia, Brunei Darussalam, Japan, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Mongolia, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, Papua New Guinea and Viet Nam
4 Australia, Brunei Darussalam, Cook Islands, Japan, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Mongolia, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, Papua New Guinea, Republic of Korea, Tonga, Philippines and Viet Nam
5 Cambodia, China, Guam and Malaysia
2.4 Block B: Programmes – Moving towards a healthy life in the “new future” by uniting disease control programmes and delivering services that reach the unreached on the journey to UHC

This session explored how to move towards a healthier life in the future by uniting disease control programmes with UHC as the foundation, with the lens of reaching unreached populations.

Reaching the unreached in the Western Pacific Region

This plenary session discussed the outcomes of the two substantial consultations on reaching the unreached. In July, the first consultation discussed the framework that centred on learning and adapting to support reaching the unreached, emphasizing the need for partnerships and political engagement. Since then, there has been a set of field testing in seven countries.

The second consultation in September 2021 served as a midpoint for reflection and identified the strategic ways forward:

- examine potential TAG contributions to take forward reaching the unreached, PHC and UHC in the Region;
- develop initiatives and capitalize on synergies with other agendas particularly in disease control programmes;
- health systems transformation to reach the unreached;
- align the draft framework with the country experience and learning; and
- explore actions to facilitate ongoing knowledge exchange within the Region.

To achieve this, it is crucial to continuously explore new ways of working to facilitate innovations through collaboration, and other cross-cutting issues such as climate change.

Although disease control programmes are a useful entry point to improve health outcomes, these can neither change a health system nor fully alleviate all diseases. Hence, it is essential to rethink ways to continue this road to reaching the unreached. Practical strategies for multi-stakeholder engagement and meaningful community involvement and ownership are needed.

The Regional Director shared that it is pivotal to look at collaborations across TAGs with the UHC TAG as the umbrella, harnessing synergies for the TAG Alliance. This will facilitate identifying transformative ways to expedite UHC progress.

Developing initiatives and capitalizing on synergies to reach unreached populations should build on lessons from multisectoral approaches, local community engagement and ownership, strong partnerships, culturally appropriate approaches, collaboration across disease control programmes, and the role of digital technology.

The session concluded emphasizing that the path to reaching the unreached is not linear but rather a continuous quality improvement process.

2.5. Block B: Group discussion

Presentations by representatives followed by technical insights of technical advisers and division directors laid the basis for discussions and stimulated participants’ insights. On the impact of COVID-19 on disease control efforts, representatives shared some challenges and innovations. While timely data are crucial to understand and monitor how the events unfold in the pandemic, island and archipelagic countries and areas have been facing more challenges to manage and disseminate information. This is observed in the case of Papua New Guinea, which highlighted the need for data integration and a community-based health system with an emphasis on vulnerable populations. Representatives agreed that the pandemic accentuated the need to integrate data – not only across sectors but also from the existing system – with those of the COVID-19 data system. Data harmonization is
crucial for countries to deal with future public health emergencies. Representatives also pointed out the huge challenges in providing services to vulnerable populations, adding to the urgent need to have a system that identifies and serves populations at high health and social risks. This is to provide essential health and social care services while containing COVID-19 transmission. In doing so, many countries, including Tonga and Guam, worked beyond the health sector and engaged communities. Other country examples are: China’s provision of subsidies and support system; Malaysia’s utilization of helicopters to reach remote areas and provide vaccines; and the Lao People’s Democratic Republic’s free health services for all, including migrant workers and awareness campaign on vaccination roll-out in remote areas and priority groups. As for mental health services, some countries noted an increased demand for counselling support through hotline or support services.

In terms of emerging innovations, some countries have started using multiple digital technologies to improve data accessibility for citizens, which in turn facilitates easier data collection for the national and the local governments to inform pandemic responses. In some countries, progress was seen in having one digital platform hub for the ministries, pushing to pilot a system where both the public and private health-care providers are able to access the records. In Mongolia, people use telemedicine to reach people in remote areas to ensure undisrupted service delivery. In Macao SAR (China), health providers tried to use telemedicine to assist in NCD consultations for older people who are challenged by digital literacy and access. Digital technology was used in ensuring timely drugs prescription and keeping up with NCD treatment. Viet Nam used telemedicine from 700 district hospitals and delivered medicines to households for older people. New Zealand, on the other hand, funded health service providers with high demands to ensure that face-to-face services were still available for those who lack access to information technology platforms. Cambodia used special data collection outside HIS, and Malaysia provided new mobile applications to improve access to health services.

In terms of uniting technical areas and health programmes for stronger health systems, Member State representatives emphasized the need for intersectoral collaboration and taking forward community engagement and PHC. It is critical for a national government to have galvanized collaboration with the local governments in ensuring alignment and efficient allocation of resources and implementation of commitments on the ground, adopting a whole-of-government approach. Macao SAR (China) established a collaborative mechanism for health insurance so that the citizens, especially retired older people, in the nine cities of the Big Delta area could enjoy the same level or quality of health treatment and insurance through this coordinated platform. Representatives also emphasized the importance of working with other government sectors beyond health, particularly those committed to supporting special groups such as older people. Governments provided active service to high-risk groups within communities with the health workforce looking for vulnerable groups such as older people, people with disabilities or people with difficulty accessing health services. Essentially, sectors beyond health have been responsive to contributing and sharing the weight of the pandemic response, enabling the health ministry to focus on clinical care while the other sectors support the vulnerable populations and those in remote areas. For instance, Tonga has been pulling on the strength of their communities, church groups, women’s groups, etc. Volunteers, who know the community well, were selected from villages with the help of the officers in town and district-level governments. In Cook Islands, people from the ground were engaged, including traditional leaders, faith-based advisory councils, the Red Cross, training police, as well as other sectors like the private sector, tourism industry, border control agencies and banks. Brunei Darussalam reinforced multisectoral partnerships and commitments, while the Philippines engaged their local government units and other sectors. Fiji worked with a multisectoral communications team to support immunization.

Investing in UHC is important to mitigate the disruptions in the health system, particularly to avoid a resurgence in preventable diseases even beyond the pandemic. Sustaining UHC progress is critically important to build resilient health systems and promote more inclusive and fairer societies. Australia’s health system is predicated on the principles of UHC and provided access to timely and high-quality health services delivered without discrimination, addressing the diverse needs of the people.
Representatives also elaborated how PHC remained a critical lever to advance UHC and the broader SDGs. A strong PHC system is the cornerstone of reaching the unreached and is the front line of accessing health care. Further, it is central to keep individuals and communities healthy and well across the life span regardless of their geographical and socioeconomic characteristics.

2.6. Block C: Health system – What do the health systems of the new future need to look like and how to transform towards achieving them?

This plenary session built on the identified lessons from countries and the discussions towards transitioning from the “new normal” to the “new future” of health with transformed health systems. The session opened with a recap of the health reform webinar as a pre-event of the meeting, followed by presentations.

Health reforms towards UHC: Investing in the “new future”

The webinar featured success stories of three Member States — China, New Zealand and Viet Nam— that have taken a great leap to make comprehensive health reforms, recognizing the immediate and long-term needs of the countries’ diverse populations. Meaningful exchange of countries’ drivers, enablers, barriers and best practices of implementing significant reforms that contribute to advancing UHC stimulated participants’ thinking on key issues of the Fifth UHC TAG Meeting.

The opening session highlighted that advancing UHC requires high technical and political commitment that calls for transformative actions to yield significant changes in health outcomes. The journey towards UHC is not a straightforward path and needs continuous political decisions to address the dynamic challenges of complex health systems. Country presentations highlighted that the need for equity, improved quality, accessibility and affordability of health services moved governments to legislate reforms that expand health service coverage and financing. Key emerging issues include the need to strengthen PHC and engage communities to develop strong public health measures and tackle the social determinants of health.

The panel discussion examined factors and interventions to address persistent inequities and health system fragmentation – and how have these impacted countries’ COVID-19 responses. Despite the unprecedented challenges brought by the pandemic, it also presented opportunities to realize the vision of the health reforms and contribute to transforming health systems. Increased investment and utilization of telehealth have reshaped the service delivery under the new normal. The resounding key mechanism to realize reforms is the adoption of intersectoral governance that drives political leadership at all levels across sectors. This has been crucial in promoting participation and trust from individuals and communities that lead to shared governance for participatory service planning. Further, the public’s mindfulness of self-care significantly contributes to positioning communities as actors in health systems strengthening. Investments should also include “relationship infrastructure”, empowering and mobilizing people towards achieving a common goal. Another successful strategy is supporting pilot interventions and innovations for scaling up.

The webinar raised issues that stimulated insights on how Member States, WHO and partners can work better together, transforming health systems with UHC as the foundation.

Strengthening the health system and public health capacity to plan for sustained management of COVID-19 and beyond

The pandemic has accentuated the long-ignored gaps in health systems and social protection, as well as structural inequities in health networks. With the interconnected challenges in health and economies, the pandemic disproportionately affected minorities in the communities and those who lost livelihoods and jobs due to the global displacement crisis. People with comorbidities, older people and those with gender vulnerabilities and risk of diseases have been exposed to higher health risks of COVID-19. Mobility restrictions as part of public health measures have significantly disrupted health promotion, disease control, and delivery of essential and routine services. Use of facility-based health care greatly
decreased, such as routine diagnostics for NCDs, immunization for children and maternal care. The current trend and data provide evidence-informed strategic foresight to prepare for sustained management of COVID-19 in the near future. Given the evolving coronavirus variants, countries should embrace the uncertainties of the pandemic duration and nature with calculated impact on economies. The key interventions will remain effective vaccine roll-out and upgraded surveillance of emerging threats.

In the broad picture of public health capacity, advancing UHC aligns with pursuing the equitable distribution of vaccines and reaching high-risk populations and can foster efficient delivery of basic, yet life-saving treatments such as for NCDs.

A whole-of-society approach will better position countries to respond to the next pandemic. The pandemic has shown that prioritizing health systems strengthening is a political choice for everyone. Global and national solidarity created momentum to invest in health with UHC as the foundation for the way forward to prepare and respond to future health threats.

Moving towards the new vision of primary health care

PHC is not a goal but rather the means to advancing UHC and achieving SDGs. It is essential in achieving high-performing health systems that exhibit the five attributes of quality, efficiency, equity, accountability, and sustainability and resilience. There has been significant undertaking in PHC since the Alma-Ata Declaration and the Western Pacific Regional Action Framework on Universal Health Coverage: Moving Towards Better Health have further culminated ways to move forward given the priorities and operational shifts to be the healthiest and safest region.

With the rich diversity of transitioning economies, demography, lifestyle and epidemiological trends of the Member States, health systems should also be adapting transformative ways that can prepare for the future challenges and health demands of the population. In the COVID-19 response, PHC played a crucial role in maintaining, sustaining and improving routine and essential health services, as well as social cohesion and community engagement.

Given the critical time to transform health systems, the Region is gearing up to envision the needed future PHC beyond 2030 and “backcasting” actions to realize that vision. From consultations with experts and Member States, there should be a shift from focusing on returning sick people to health, to promoting health throughout the life course. To enable this transformation, PHC needs to be people-centred, lifelong and participatory. Capitalizing on the current gains and harnessing good data and technology will support providing personalized and predictive PHC services. From episodic engagement in health care, the aim is to have continuous engagement to promote health and have a participatory environment that is rooted in community engagement and relations. Further, to be people-centred, services should be highly integrated and comprehensive across the continuum of care in the full life course.

Achieving the new vision of PHC calls for key enablers such as: innovations; strengthened multisectoral collaboration; creating right incentives for the payer, provider and user; sustainable financing; and monitoring and learning. Moving forward, countries can take a leap in understanding their population’s health needs, design appropriate models of service delivery, engage various stakeholders, build the right system and support services, create a fit-for-purpose workforce, and address systems issues that underpin delivery.

2.7. Block C: Transformation forum

In this session, Member States representatives were divided into four groups. By applying the perspective of the five attributes of high-performing health systems, discussions magnified the ways countries can realize the envisioned healthier new future with strong public health capacity for sustained management of COVID-19 and people-centred, lifelong and participatory PHC.
Quality

The Lao representative presented on how substandard quality of health services can make the public lose trust in PHC, which in turn congests secondary and tertiary hospitals. The lack of a competent and motivated health workforce and insufficient financing also affect service quality. In the Lao People’s Democratic Republic case, there are existing policies such as the updated Health Sector Reform Strategy 2021–2030 which promote quality services and financial protection in alignment with advancing UHC. A good financing scheme that includes strategic purchasing, adequate funds, price regulation and accreditation of health facilities for national health insurance serves as a driver of quality services. Representatives from other countries and areas broadly supported this and shared that incentives to health-care providers can be aligned with quality improvements while the communities can also be incentivized to seek care in ways that foster positive health behaviour. This is consistent with keeping the interests and needs of the service provider, payer and user aligned.

Equity

With the unprecedented challenges under the new normal, the role of PHC in ensuring undisrupted service delivery has been underscored more than ever. Within and across countries, patient navigation pathways have been restructured, while hospitals have been reserved for COVID-19 and other emergent and advanced medical cases. This led to optimized utilization of PHC services. Digital health has enabled medical specialists to provide technical support to PHC practitioners, such as on diagnosis and treatment. There was a consensus to invest more in PHC as the front line of making quality services accessible to communities during the prolonged crisis. This includes upskilling the workforce with flexible competencies both in primary and critical care, in preparation for planning and responding to future public health emergencies. Further, skills to rethink solutions that take into account the social and environmental determinants of health should also be honed, ensuring continued care beyond the formal health-care settings.

Throughout the rapid adjustment to the new normal, regular monitoring and calibration of interventions remained key in developing tailored and informed solutions. To filter and refine what approaches and interventions would work best, organizations can practise continuous quality improvement. Having standard guidelines across programmes informed by legal and policy frameworks can eliminate inconsistencies and system fragmentation.

Efficiency

Policy opportunities were explored to invest in digital technology that enable access to quality services amid mobility restrictions. The increasing attention to telehealth has continued innovations to spring, driven by the need to reach unreached populations during the pandemic. In the presentation from the Malaysia representative, the need for strengthened public–private partnerships was emphasized, to ensure efficient uptake and delivery of telehealth. Moving forward, there should be transparency on data sharing, support for research and development, and self-reliance and stockpiling of supplies and equipment towards a resilient health system. For improved efficiency, representatives stated that there should be a shift from hospital-based to health systems-based efficiency, integrating clinical care, public health and other health functions. Networks of service delivery should demonstrate how hospitals, PHC and home care can function along the continuum of care with versatility in times of crisis.

Accountability

Discussions on the crucial impact of intersectoral governance for effective pandemic response and recovery consider ways to encourage shared leadership at all levels. Building accountability must not be confined to policy-makers and health providers but should also be extended to individuals and communities for promoting ownership of health advocacy and self-care. Representatives from New Zealand emphasized the importance of creating a culture of stewardship and retaining solidarity while adapting to the prolonged crisis. This entails engaging empowered communities and providing a safe space to be involved in programmatic and policy cycles. The country’s experience has shown that what is required is “reciprocity in building accountability” through clear communication across all key
stakeholders. Other Member State representatives shared that there should be a shift from health literacy to the broader health systems literacy. This can position individuals and communities as active actors of responsive health systems, contributing to informed localized service planning.

Taking a systems approach that strengthens mutual trust and synergy with local communities will result in a robust governance structure. This will harness a culture of stewardship among the people, a key lever of adopting a “grounds-up” approach for planning, testing and refining solutions with two-way communication.

**Sustainability and resilience**

During the COVID-19 pandemic, national and subnational inter-agency steering committees were established for a coordinated response. Institutionalizing this coordination mechanism can yield collective strengths from different sectors and levels – even beyond the pandemic recovery – and sustain the collaboration gains for future health threats and emergencies, including natural disasters. This would require a clear delineation of roles and responsibilities. In breaking the siloed ways of working, the efficient mobilization of resources in a pandemic response and good supply chains can be achieved.

In summary, participants shared that identified lessons from the COVID-19 crisis and the current health and social gains can propel countries to make informed decisions towards transforming health systems with UHC as the foundation. Political and technical momentum must be sustained through long-term and compelling investments.

**2.8. Second TAG Alliance Meeting**

As part of the Fifth UHC TAG Meeting, which brought together all TAGs in the Western Pacific Region, the Second TAG Alliance Meeting was convened on the second day. The Alliance provides a systematic coordination mechanism for all TAGs to help identify intersections among various disease control programmes and the public health agenda to advance UHC and the For the Future vision. It identifies and builds on the common grounds across TAGs to align strategic approaches, ultimately creating a better future for all people in the Region.

Building on previous meetings, the discussions aimed:

- to reflect on current key TAG collaborative activities that occurred since the last TAG Alliance meeting held in February 2021;
- to explore how TAGs can continue to engage with each other and be catalysts for ensuring UHC as the foundation for future-proofing health systems; and
- to develop practical TAG collaborative activities with the view of advancing UHC as a shared endeavour.

The meeting engaged all chairpersons and representatives of the following:

- Technical Advisory Group on Universal Health Coverage (UHC TAG)
- Technical Advisory Group on Immunization and Vaccine-Preventable Diseases (VDI TAG)
- Noncommunicable Disease – Technical Advisory Group (NCD TAG)
- Technical Advisory Group on Tuberculosis (TB TAG)
- Technical Advisory Group on Climate Change and Environment (CCE TAG)
- Reaching the Unreached (RtU) Consultation Process.

Discussions focused on ways to strengthen synergies among different disease control programmes and the public health agenda to progress UHC and collectively work towards achieving the shared vision of a healthy future for the Western Pacific Region. The discussions outlined ways to increase technical and political advocacy on integrating health agendas for endemic COVID-19 and long-term health
investments. One concrete example is the potential coordination of the NCD and TB TAGs, as well as other communicable diseases, on improving mental health and social protection mechanisms. Another emerging opportunity is to leverage climate change and COVID-19 policy agendas to strengthen health systems with UHC as the foundation. These discussions are significant in bringing together a wider set of public health stakeholders around the common goal of advancing UHC.

The systematic multidisciplinary coordination exhibited by the TAG Alliance has yielded positive outcomes, such as the integration of the UHC agenda and the systems approach in other TAGs’ strategic direction and actions. The UHC TAG Chairperson shared that the Alliance demonstrates “extraordinary release of passion, energy, intellect, innovative thinking, engagement, delight and forward movement”. Adapting and institutionalizing this coordination mechanism at the country level can be explored.

The TAG Alliance agreed on the following key actions moving forward:

1. develop case studies and knowledge platforms with the following potential topics:
   • economic benefits of investing in UHC, prior to COVID-19;
   • learning agenda from the COVID-19 vaccine roll-out;
   • intersection of the life course regarding vaccination and PHC;
   • synergy of NCDs and COVID-19;
   • utilization of technology to bridge the gap of medicine and supporting public health actions in COVID-19;
   • need for health systems strengthening in the post COVID-19 era; and
   • social protection;
2. include PHC, social protection and data for future TAG Alliance work;
3. continue collaboration on regional frameworks:
   • PHC;
   • mental health; and
   • reaching the unreached;
4. keep advocating politically on related non-health issues (such as poverty);
5. continue to leverage and capitalize from the political interest in COVID-19 and climate change to take forward the UHC agenda;
6. translate the TAG Alliance coordination mechanism to country implementation;
7. identify specific links across TAGs to consider in developing key agendas; and
8. sustain positive engagement across TAG areas to synergize efforts.

2.9. Block D: Policies – What are the policy priorities for building towards UHC by 2030?

This session aimed to understand governments’ commitments and future plans to achieve UHC by 2030 within the context of COVID-19 and to consider the impact the pandemic has had on the economy as well as other social determinants of health. High-level policy discussions stimulated and provided direction on strengthening intersectoral collaboration. Four ministers participated in the active discussion: The Honourable Yasumasa Fukushima, Vice Minister for Health, Chief Medical & Global Health Officer, Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Japan; The Honourable Snong Thongsna, Vice Minister of Health, Ministry of Health, Lao People’s Democratic Republic; The Honorable Erdembileg Tsevegmid, State Secretary for Health, Ministry of Health, Mongolia; and Dr Bounleua Sinxayyoravong, Vice Minister of Finance, Lao People’s Democratic Republic.

Japan

In Japan, universal health care insurance systems have been established for decades and significantly improved health outcomes. However, with the challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic, the fast-changing demands have strained the health sector with increasing workload due to rapidly increasing positive cases. Hence, new ways of efficient working were developed, especially when some COVID-19 patients could not be admitted due to overburdened hospitals. The urgent need for a resilient health care and welfare system for a timely response led to optimization of resources such as facilities at the
local levels, including clinics for home care visits. Furthermore, mitigating risks for the older population has been a priority of the country. Nursing homes have strengthened their capacity for pandemic response and provided subsidy mechanisms. The government implemented policies on social and public health measures, epidemiological health survey, and quarantine and vaccination prioritization for high-risk populations. Other emerging concerns include the mental health of the population, the need to respond to increasing suicide cases, and domestic violence and child abuse during the stay-at-home period, which have been compounded by economic stagnation. In response, mental health and other related services have been strengthened including care for the health workers. While the focus is on curbing the transmission and strengthening public health capacity, governments also need to balance priorities to best back up and support economic activities at the same time.

**Lao People’s Democratic Republic**

Looking at the experiences in the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, the COVID-19 impact from disruptions in the health sector and the economy significantly challenged the health system and funds allocation for health amid the decreasing revenues. While the government faced these interconnected challenges, new opportunities also emerged, contributing to health investments towards resilient health systems for the future. The Ministry of Health coordinated closely with various other sectors throughout the pandemic response. The country’s experience showed that crucial to the success of interventions has been engaging and empowering communities to take on ownership for their health and shared responsibility to advance UHC. PHC has been a strong foundation for this, being at the front line of health care, thus reinforcing the need to invest in PHC.

The presentation also gave substantial insights, taking on the perspective of balancing health and economic gains. To respond timely and effectively to the pandemic, funding should be flexible in terms of the public financial management system. Mobilizing all resources to mitigate the COVID-19 impact on health and economies could also be bolstered by strong policy on public–private partnership. This has been the key for the Lao People’s Democratic Republic to surpass least developed country status by 2026 and achieve the SDGs by 2030. Progressing UHC is inextricably linked to other SDGs. For example, a strong health system contributes to poverty reduction by ensuring financial protection from catastrophic health spending. The multisectoral impacts of the pandemic clearly showed that investing in health enables an effective response to public health emergencies, protects vulnerable populations, and contributes to social stability and prosperity. The support of the Ministry of Finance to the development of the Health Financing Strategy is an example of ministries working together to improve health financing for COVID-19 and donor transition. This close coordination across sectors is crucial in prioritizing resources for effective mitigating measures to address the challenges.

**Mongolia**

In Mongolia, a special law with the aim of mitigating COVID-19 impact through the establishment of a working group chaired by the Deputy Prime Minister and engaging heads of all sectors strengthened multisectoral coordination in the country. The focus of the pandemic response strategy has been on decentralization of countermeasures, improving the capacity of health systems at the provincial level such as laboratories and local surveillance. As of November 2021, the national vaccination programme already covered 95.8% of the target population. As for health financing, the State budget and health insurance fund covers all COVID-19-related services. To enable improved PHC services, performance-based financing was applied to guide incentives for better immunization and home care services. Digital technology, particularly the use of mobile phones, facilitated reaching all vulnerable groups among the diverse populations in the country’s vast territory. As for people with NCDs, the successful MONGPEN Hearts (Mongolia Package of Essential Noncommunicable Disease Interventions for Primary Health Care in Low-resource Settings) has been expanded to improve access of interventions through PHC. Its implementation will also capitalize on digital technology.

Guided by the pooled experiences in responding to the pandemic, Mongolia emphasized the need for being equipped for future-oriented planning, through strategic dialogue, intersectoral cooperation,
capacity-building in the health sector, acceleration of the digital transition and community engagement, among others.

Policy discussions among ministers and vice-ministers highlighted common strategies for successful pandemic responses where political commitment from different sectors paved the way. Countries emphasized that working under the new normal required shifts in working and accelerated progress of digital health and mobilization of communities. Moreover, the pandemic reminded governments and societies that health is an investment for social and economic stability.

2.10. Closing session

The closing session covered issues surrounding data, disease control programmes and health systems transformation, which are summarized in 5Ls. The first is political Leadership to ensure having right investments and to develop relationships with existing health networks and across sectors. The second is “Let’s do it together”, which is about collaboration, intersectionality and working with partners. These need clear roles and accountability for devolved responsibilities. The third is Local, decentralizing and engaging with local leaders. The fourth is Limited resources. And the last is Learning. A continuous learning system is needed so that people can understand how they can build on what they have done.

It was emphasized that UHC is the key to long-term planning and to improving social and economic capacity, interconnected with achieving the SDGs, including economic development, with PHC as central means. At the G20 Leaders’ Summit in Rome in October 2021, the heads of state reaffirmed their commitment to achieving the health-related SDGs, including UHC. COVID-19 has provided many lessons and presented a unique opportunity for redesigning and strengthening health and social systems for long-term goals so that all countries and areas are prepared for future pandemics and other public health emergencies. It is imperative that multisectoral stakeholders use collective resources to make the much-needed changes.

In terms of investing in health and partnerships including communities, it is crucial to engage actors outside the health sector to co-design a responsive health system. Developing and refining solutions using a “grounds-up” approach put communities front and centre in achieving UHC. Further, the key to all actions and decision-making for WHO in the Region, no matter how big or small, is remembering to serve the people living in the Western Pacific.

3. STRATEGIC DIRECTION AND SHIFTS

3.1 What are we learning from the COVID-19 pandemic for our future UHC agenda?

3.1.1. Issues and identified lessons that COVID-19 has highlighted for the UHC agenda

- The COVID-19 pandemic has disproportionately impacted vulnerable and unreached populations, exposing them to higher health and social risks. These include people who (i) have pre-existing medical conditions; (ii) are economically disadvantaged; (iii) are geographically and socially isolated; (iv) lack digital literacy and access; and (v) have gender-related vulnerability and risk of diseases, among others.
- Mobility restrictions from public health measures and competing resources for COVID-19 demands have impeded access to and availability of quality essential health services. This places a higher burden on people requiring routine services such as those with noncommunicable diseases and older people needing rehabilitation and aged care support, who also have increased COVID-19 risks. Services that cannot be provided through telehealth were mostly impacted by disruptions.
- Mental health has emerged as a key impact of the COVID-19 crisis, across all the socioeconomic and demographic quintiles of the population. This has called for new and expanded mental health services. In response, countries have developed strategic and long-term
solutions such as establishing new mental health agencies, expanding a skilled workforce, optimizing telecounselling, and building more partnerships with civil societies and private institutions to cascade interconnected interventions.

- The health workforce and infrastructure have been strained due to the increased demands of the pandemic response. In flexibly utilizing resources such as repurposing facilities and upskilling medical and public health workers, governments must ensure that strategies do not inadvertently further overburden the health system.

- The multisectoral linkages and complexity of advancing UHC have been acutely exposed, highlighting the need to expand stakeholder engagement beyond the health sector, and to explore new mechanisms for collaborative working. This especially applies in developing social protection schemes and coordinating cross-sectoral engagement to address the interconnected determinants of health.

- Community engagement has played a crucial role in determining who to prioritize and how to reach vulnerable populations, ensuring no one is left behind.

- Transparent and clear risk communication has been critical to gaining public trust amid the fear of emerging health threats. This has been challenging as the pandemic progressed in a situation where messages need to be continually updated and misinformation was proliferated in all platforms, affecting health-seeking behaviour and vaccination coverage. Pandemic response requires cooperation of individuals and communities, which relies on trust in the government, particularly the health sector. Providing good evidence should be audience-centred and delivered using tailored communication approaches for data presentation, including visualization.

- Downstreaming of guidelines on implementing and monitoring health interventions has posed more challenges for island and archipelagic countries. Political leadership at central and local levels has paved the way to high protocol compliance, with adequate space for flexible approaches to suit the needs and preferences of communities.

- Cooperation among Member States and multilateral partners on sharing lessons and best practices for countries’ adaptation and provision of technical and financial support, including supplies, has been and remains crucial for an effective pandemic response.

- As governments mobilized interconnected resources across sectors, data integration from public and clinical health, as well as beyond the health sector, has become an emergent need for a coordinated response. This has exposed gaps in the capacity and management of health information systems. It highlighted the need to improve systematic data collection and disaggregation (by gender, age, ethnicity, etc.) to identify and serve vulnerable and high-risk populations. This can ensure that everyone has access to quality care, despite the pandemic-induced and inherent barriers such as socioeconomic and geographic impediments. It calls for strong governance to foster effective evidence utilization for developing standards and policies.

3.1.2. Opportunities stimulated by COVID-19 that can support health systems transformation with UHC

- COVID-19 has served as an impetus for strengthening primary health care, social cohesion and community engagement. In adapting to the challenges of the new normal, utilization of PHC services increased as a means of ensuring undisrupted service delivery. Investing in PHC has been key to successful disease control and prevention, health promotion and public health security. Providing quality care at the primary level also increased public trust in health centres, decongesting demand for secondary and tertiary hospitals.

- The growing political momentum for health has temporarily expanded the fiscal space and cooperation across sectors towards the shared goal to improve health outcomes. To sustain this momentum of investing in health beyond the pandemic recovery, movements need to focus on long-term and compelling multisectoral investments towards achieving the SDGs by 2030 and beyond.
• Increased public awareness on the health roles of individuals, households and communities has been a lever for a whole-of-society approach to pandemic response. Public health messaging for COVID-19 has led to gains in health promotion and disease prevention practices at the household level, such as improved sanitation and hygiene, more indoor physical activities, and balanced diets.

• Across countries, national inter-agency steering committees have been established for coordinated planning, implementation and monitoring of pandemic response. These have created an entry point to take a systems approach in collectively protecting public health and security.

• Public-private partnerships for digital solutions and innovations have significantly expanded. Boosted support for telehealth led to greater digitalization of medical records – a catalyst for patient data integration. Available and accessible cross-sectoral data have informed collaborative decision-making that minimizes fragmentations in health financing and service delivery. These developments promote wider uptake of telehealth from the public.

3.2 Moving towards the healthier “new future” with transformed health systems

The pandemic highlighted the need to work differently with greater innovation, long-term investments and multisectoral collaboration to achieve the vision of making the Western Pacific the healthiest and safest region. Member States are at the critical juncture to “future-proof” health systems with UHC as the foundation to address both the current and future challenges, informed by the wealth of diverse lessons and opportunities arising from the pandemic response and recovery.

For the past two years, health systems, economies and societies have had to rapidly adapt to the new normal during the prolonged crisis. Collectively, there have been many lessons, gained knowledge, experiences and commitment to transition from the new normal to a new future, positioning UHC as the foundation for investing in health. Given that the Region is rapidly and constantly changing, multisectoral stakeholders need to think ahead of the curve. Building on current health and social gains that have deepened the understanding of cross-sectoral health impacts, it is a moral imperative to collectively sustain political and technical momentum towards a healthier new future – a future far beyond COVID-19 with transformed health systems that will advance UHC in countries and contribute to achieving the broader SDGs.

Member States, WHO and partners continue their mutual learning and development towards progressing the identified priorities in the Region: NCDs and ageing; reaching the unreached; climate change, the environment and health; and health security including antimicrobial resistance.

What the health system of the “new future” needs to look like and how to achieve it

3.2.1 Strengthened public health capacities: prepared for sustained management of COVID-19 and future health security threats

• Progressive interventions will continue to build on the lessons and investments from the pandemic. While the Region embraces the uncertainties due to evolving COVID-19 variants, collectively preparing for possible future scenarios must be at hand.

• Public and social measures will be continuously calibrated, informed by data on risks and gaps, to adapt to the dynamic needs and challenges and prevent exhausting health systems. Effective roll-out and prioritization of vaccines that target vulnerable populations will remain a key intervention to curb transmission.

• COVID-19 care for asymptomatic cases will move away from hospital-centred pathways, exploring integration of home and intermediate care facilities which may lead to good home care frameworks for other diseases. This entails good planning and multi-source surveillance systems. This can also lead to further return on investment, reducing pressure on and the expense of hospital care.
• In the long term, health workers of the future will be equipped with integrated skills and competencies on primary and critical health care to hone their flexibility. This includes effective risk communication to clearly impart information and gain public trust. PHC practitioners will have increased scope of practice, impact and stature in communities, which can in turn increase workforce attraction, recruitment and retention. It can transform the delivery of primary care, improving workforce flexibility, job satisfaction, community respect and engagement, and impact on health gains.

• Strong public health capacity will be supported by effective policies, sufficient funding and clear accountabilities across sectors. Embedding this in the national health agenda and strategic planning can lead to committed investments in health resources. Good supply chains with sustainable funding are pillars of improved service delivery and strong health systems which can significantly mitigate the impact of future health emergencies.

• A systems approach with cross-sectoral engagement will be adopted, which is both a risk mitigation and management strategy for public health emergencies. Ongoing intersectoral planning and risk management at the national and subnational levels will advance UHC and prepare health systems for emerging new COVID-19 variants, as well as other health emergencies brought by natural disasters.

3.2.2. Primary health care: people-centred, lifelong engagement and participatory

• Transformed PHC will be a key lever not only in advancing UHC but also in achieving the broader SDGs. It is a cost-effective investment for improved health outcomes and essential for bringing affordable and quality health services to communities.

• PHC services will support a lifelong engagement with people to address a variety of health conditions across the life course, shifting away from episodic care. Community engagement will be an integral strategy to bring the services closer to people, especially for health promotion and disease prevention.

• People-centred PHC will support communities and individuals to interface with health practitioners to understand their priorities. This will facilitate having personalized and predictive health services that meet the contextualized needs and preferences of individuals.

• Communities and individuals will be empowered on their own health through broader health literacy, enabling self-care and informed contribution to localized service planning. This will create ownership and promote advocacy for good health from the ground up and reach all people for equitable services.

3.2.3 Advancing UHC through integrated planning and delivery: data, disease control programmes and health systems

• Planning and delivery of health interventions will take a systems approach to address associated political, social and cultural challenges. Alleviating all diseases cannot be achieved by effective health programmes alone, as it needs transformed health systems. It is crucial to consider these complex issues to have sustainable progress. As part of transitioning from the new normal to the new future, innovative mechanisms are needed to facilitate mutual learning within and across countries, including meaningful exchanges of technical and practical knowledge, tools, training and development courses.

• Uniting disease control programmes under the UHC agenda will be supported by robust data for evidence-informed policy and service planning. Good data can facilitate cross-programmatic efficiencies, effectiveness and impact across clinical, public health and other health functions.

• Innovative ways of working to strengthen synergies using a UHC lens will be supported, such as the multidisciplinary coordination mechanism of the Western Pacific Regional Technical Advisory Group (TAG) Alliance. The Alliance includes all the TAGs: UHC, NCDs, tuberculosis, emerging diseases and public health emergencies, immunization and vaccine-preventable diseases,
and climate change, which are complemented by a formal consultation process for the development of the regional framework for reaching the unreached. All TAGs, together with the consultation process for reaching the unreached, are united under the shared vision of UHC. This systematic coordination and dialogue has rapidly transformed thinking with each TAG, integrating the UHC agenda and systems approach in their strategic direction and actions, leveraging synergies and learning to exponentially increase each TAG’s potential impact. The UHC TAG Chair described this as an “extraordinary release of passion, energy, intellect, innovative thinking, engagement, delight and forward movement”.

3.3 Strategic shifts in translating political and technical commitment to improve health outcomes in the “new future”

3.3.1 Transforming health systems, including redesigning service delivery

- **Shift from the current focus on hospital-based to health systems-based efficiency, integrating delivery of public health, primary and clinical care.** This will bring about people-centred and comprehensive services across the life continuum, whether delivered in a hospital, PHC or public health efforts. Conceptually, health services will follow the individual or community, understanding, anticipating and responding to their evidence-informed priorities. Health investments will be progressively allocated towards these priorities, with quality services that will result in cost-effective public health gains.

- **To support this shift, strengthen linkages across hospitals, ambulatory, primary health and home care.** This includes optimizing telehealth for remotely connecting to and monitoring hard-to-reach patients. Digital technology has enabled medical specialists to provide technical support to PHC practitioners in upskilling competencies on diagnosis and treatment, as necessary.

- **Enable PHC to have targeted service delivery based on the multifaceted health needs of diverse communities.** The conventional definition of vulnerable populations should go beyond those financially constrained and in underserved areas. It should be more inclusive as the social and environmental health risks span across the spectrum of socioeconomic, demographic and cultural characteristics. This instils the need to provide personalized and predictive primary care services to individuals. As such, vertical and horizontal data integration for health, including social and security protection, are needed to inform planning of health-care delivery.

- **Create an enabling environment for the health workforce to improve the quality of services such as aligning financial and professional development incentives.** Regular upskilling of competencies can motivate and drive the workforce to upgrade service quality. This should not be limited to clinical care but also includes skills to address challenges with a systems approach thinking, considering the social and environmental determinants of health. Maintaining good-quality health care leads to strong public trust in PHC, which in turn promotes lifelong engagement and increased participation.

- **Invest in digitalization of health care and utilization of mobile applications to reach the vulnerable populations, improving access to essential services amid geographic and socioeconomic barriers.** Institutionalizing digital health would lay a strong policy foundation on its integration with service delivery, which will also catalyse investments in needed infrastructure, technical capacities and partnerships with the private sector.

3.3.2 Ensuring sustainable financing and collectively investing in health outcomes

- **Strengthen advocacy and evidence-informed policies within and across countries, not only for well-targeted investments to improve health outcomes, but also for overall health systems strengthening and financial protection mechanisms.** In 2021, heads of state at the G20 summit in Rome reaffirmed their commitment to achieving the health-related SDGs including UHC. They also “reaffirmed the importance of ensuring the continuity of health services beyond COVID-19, and of strengthening national health systems and primary health care services”. It is a multisectoral responsibility to translate this commitment into reality.
• Position the health agenda as an integral means to realize all SDGs to integrate global and national efforts and investments towards the shared goal of improved health outcomes. Advocacy to accelerate UHC progress has taken on a new urgency as the pandemic highlights countries’ vulnerabilities to unhealthy populations, together with geopolitical instability and climate change.

• Reorient thinking and pivot leadership towards investing more on health promotion and disease prevention to minimize catastrophic health expenditure from managing advanced diseases. In 2020, the world spent almost 10% of global gross domestic product on health, with most of the spending from the public. This reiterates the importance of strengthening PHC which can address 80% of an individual’s health needs across the life span. In the context of health security, investments in health system preparedness will reduce health, social and economic costs from future public health emergencies and other health threats. From the COVID-19 impact for the past two years, the message is loud and clear: health is a collective investment for socioeconomic vibrancy, not a cost.

• Explore sustainable, innovative and flexible health financing in the ongoing and future health reforms. With strong political commitment and informed decisions across sectors and levels, some countries have significantly transformed financing schemes to expand coverage and resource allocation to health, including joint financing from multiple agencies. This can efficiently mobilize cross-programmatic resources, streamlining funds to address interconnected challenges in the health systems. Hence, it can facilitate a timely and effective response to future public health emergencies.

• Align incentives with the interest and needs of the public, payer and provider in a way that health interventions and strategies will promote PHC and uplift the quality of services across the health system.

3.3.3 Strengthening intersectoral governance, emphasizing the local level and community leadership

• Strengthen intersectoral governance at the central and local levels with functional and shared leadership across sectors to work collectively and create mutual trust and synergies. Building on the established national inter-agency committees for COVID-19 response, a shift of strategic focus to long-term investments and agenda can be explored, with systematic mechanisms and clear role delineation. This can be institutionalized to sustain transversal planning and coordinated response even beyond the pandemic.

• Invest in building “relationship infrastructure” to support a culture of stewardship at the local level. This will engage local leaders and communities to participate in decision-making of the policy cycle, ensuring that sociocultural-sensitive services meet people’s health needs and preferences. It also advocates equity in health, promoting inclusion and respect towards fairer societies.

• Capitalize on local health and volunteer workforce to reach vulnerable populations. Placing trained health practitioners with shared sociocultural values at the front line, supported by volunteers, can substantially elicit trust and cooperation from communities, particularly in remote areas. This has been evidently effective in reaching areas with constrained resources for digital health care.

• Build the capacity of individuals and communities to make informed decisions not only through health literacy, but also by understanding how the health system works. This requires continued and accelerated efforts in building social capital for health.

3.3.4 Enabling new ways of working to accelerate health systems transformation

• Support research and scale up innovations both on technological advancements in health and new ways to reach the geographically isolated and resource-constrained areas, where infrastructure investments are challenged. Optimizing the available local resources is a strategy to take forward in advancing UHC.
Practise continuous quality improvement for monitoring performance informed by legal and financial frameworks. This can guide outlining strategies and integrating relevant guidelines to eliminate inconsistencies and fragmentation in service delivery. Interventions for proactive improvements should always be informed by data, identified lessons and best practices across sectors.

Take a systems approach with multisectoral stakeholders – including communities – in co-designing a responsive health system that is prepared to address future health challenges and is fit to meet the priority and long-term needs at population and individual levels.

Adopt “grounds-up” approaches in programme and policy cycles with two-way communication to test and refine possible solutions with systematic interaction and feedback from the ground. As health interventions should meet the anticipated needs of people at the local level, there is need to understand how to keep a strategic balance between the interest and priorities of service providers, the communities and the broader public.

Invest in infrastructure beyond health facilities. Repurposing facilities beyond the hospital walls, including commercial spaces, has successfully augmented infrastructure deficits during the surge of demands for COVID-19 isolation, treatment and vaccination. Strong public–private partnerships must be established for systematic management of facilities in times of public health emergencies. Similarly, increased engagement of various sectors is required for other shared health infrastructure investments such as for HIS, innovations and laboratories.
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### Annex 2. Meeting programme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time (PHL Time)</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Speaker/Moderator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day 1 (Tuesday, 16 November 2021)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10:00 –10:20 | **Opening session** | **Moderator**  
Dr Liu Yue  
Coordinator, UHC |
| | Opening address | Dr Takeshi Kasai  
WHO Regional Director for the Western Pacific |
| | Welcome remarks by UHC TAG Chairperson | Professor Gillian Biscoe  
Chairperson, UHC TAG |
| 10:20-10:22 | Group photograph | UHC team, WPRO |
| 10:22-10:30 | Set the scene of the meeting | Mr Martin Taylor  
a/Director  
Data, Strategy and Innovation Group |
| 10:30-10:40 | **Plenary session**  
Block A ‘Data’: Where are we on the journey to achieving UHC and how can we build off the COVID-19 response to improve health information systems? | **Moderator**  
Dr Josephine Aumea Herman  
Vice Chairperson, UHC TAG |
| | Presentation: Our journey to UHC | **Speaker**  
Professor Meng Qingyue  
Vice Chairperson, UHC TAG |
| 10:40-10:50 | **Plenary session**  
Block B ‘Programme’: Moving towards a healthy life in the “new future” by strengthening disease control programmes and delivering services that reach the unreached on the journey to UHC. | **Moderator**  
Dr Josephine Aumea Herman  
Vice Chairperson, UHC TAG |
| | Presentation: Reaching the Unreached in the Western Pacific | **Speaker**  
Professor Maxine Whittaker  
Representative |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session/Activity</th>
<th>Reaching the Unreached Consultation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:50-10:55</td>
<td>Mobility Break</td>
<td>UHC team, WPRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:55-11:20</td>
<td>Block A: Poster session - ‘World Café’</td>
<td>Moderator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Introduction to Group work</td>
<td>Professor Gabriel Leung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UHC Technical Adviser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Speaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UHC Team, WPRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20-12:10</td>
<td>Group work Block B: Introduction of the group discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:10-12:30</td>
<td>Plenary session</td>
<td>Feedback from block B group discussions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Day 2 (Wednesday, 17 November)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session/Activity</th>
<th>Moderator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 10:40</td>
<td>Plenary session</td>
<td>Professor Vivian Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Block C ‘Health System’: What do the health systems of the new future need to look like and how to transform towards achieving them?</td>
<td>UHC Technical Adviser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recap of Day 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Health reforms webinar</td>
<td>Speakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Summary of key points</td>
<td>Dr Josephine Aumea Herman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vice Chairperson, UHC TAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Professor Vivian Lin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UHC Technical Adviser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Paul Effler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chairperson, APSED TAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Presentation: Strengthening the health system and public health capacity to plan for endemic COVID-19 and beyond</td>
<td>Mr Martin Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a/Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Data, Strategy and Innovation Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:40-10:45</td>
<td>Mobility Break</td>
<td>UHC team, WPRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45-11:35</td>
<td>Transformation Forum</td>
<td>Moderator: Dr Yasuyuki Sahara, UHC Technical Adviser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plenary session</td>
<td>Speaker: Division of Health Systems and Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Introduction of the transformation forum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group work: Transformation forum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:35-12:00</td>
<td>Plenary session</td>
<td>Feedback from Transformation Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00 – 15:30</td>
<td>TAG Alliance meeting</td>
<td>Participants: Chairpersons and Representatives from all WPRO Technical Advisory Mechanisms, WPRO Division Directors and Responsible Officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00 – 18:00</td>
<td>Secretariat and UHC Technical Advisers Meeting</td>
<td>Participants: UHC Technical Advisers, DSI Director, UHC team</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Day 3 (Thursday, 18 November)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 11:00</td>
<td>Block D: ‘Policy Priorities’</td>
<td>Moderator: Mr James Chau, WHO Goodwill Ambassador for SDG and Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UHC Ministerial Forum: ‘Investment in health’</td>
<td>Speaker: Dr Takeshi Kasai, WHO Regional Director for the Western Pacific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Welcome remarks by Regional Director</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Speeches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Video Message from the High Level Officials from:</td>
<td>Japan, Mongolia, Lao People's Democratic Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vice Minister of Finance Lao People's Democratic Republic</td>
<td>Honourable Vice Minister of Finance Ministry of Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-11:05</td>
<td>Panel discussion</td>
<td>Lao People's Democratic Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>High Level Officials from:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lao People's Democratic Republic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:05–11:50</td>
<td><strong>Closing session</strong></td>
<td>UHC team, WPRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recap of the 3-day Fifth UHC TAG meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recap of TAG Alliance Meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Closing remarks by UHC TAG Chairperson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Closing remarks by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WHO Deputy-Director General</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Closing remarks by Director</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Data, Strategy and Innovation Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Moderator**
- Dr Yue Liu
- Coordinator, UHC

**Speakers**
- Dr Stephen Duckett
- UHC Technical Adviser
- Professor Yun-Chul Hong
- Chairperson, CCE TAG
- Professor Gillian Biscoe
- Chairperson, UHC TAG
- Dr Zsuzsanna Jakab
- WHO Deputy-Director General
- Mr Martin Taylor
- a/Director
- Data, Strategy and Innovation Group